GENERAL PRICE LIST
These prices are effective January 18, 2021 but are subject to change without notice.

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

How to Use This Price List
We have tried to make our options as clear as possible. With the exception of our Basic Service and Overhead fee which is mandatory, items are added based on the type of services you would like us to provide.

The services are divided into categories:

- The Basic Service Charge of Funeral Director, Staff and Overhead

- Care and Preparation of the Body

- Facilities, Staff and Equipment

- Automotive Equipment

- Burial Merchandise

- Simple Services

- Miscellaneous Merchandise and Services

- Custom Package Pricing: Combines most frequently requested options in unit discounted pricing
+ BASIC SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR
   STAFF & OVERHEAD.................................$ 2,975.00
This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving remains. Our fee for the basic services of funeral director, staff and overhead includes, but is not limited to:
Responding to the initial request for service requiring 24 hour on-call availability * Arrangement conference with family and/or responsible parties * Arranging of final disposition, funeral and/or services selected * Recording vital statistics, preparing and filing the electronic death certificate in coordination with the physician. * Obtaining, preparing and filing of the disposition permit and necessary authorizations for final disposition or transit * Preparation and placement of the obituary and/or death notice * Coordination with those providing other portions of the services and/or disposition, such as but not limited to the cemetery, crematory, medical examiner, clergy, musicians, florist, vault company, airlines and others as requested * Overhead expenses relative to our facilities such as local, state and federal taxes, utilities, professional licensing, required continuing education, music licensing agreements, legal, accounting and professional answering service fee, insurance, building and Jot maintenance, equipment, furnishings, inventory, federal OSHA requirements, record keeping, web site fees and maintenance, secretarial and administrative expenses and other unallocated overhead.
+ CARE AND PREPARATION OF THE BODY
1. Embalming..........................................$ 680.00
Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement, such as direct cremation or immediate burial, that does not require you to pay for it.
It is our policy that embalming may be necessary if final disposition will not be complete after a 48 hour period has elapsed.
2. Other preparation of the body
   A. Dressing, casketing and cosmetizing........$ 400.00
   B. Washing & preparing body for private family viewing without embalming.......$ 250.00
   C. Hairdressing......................................$ 100.00
   D. Additional preparation for organ donation, bone and/or skin donation, autopsies.....$ 200.00

+ FACILITIES, STAFF & EQUIPMENT
1. Use of facilities and staff for viewing at the funeral Home
   A. One day visitation, up to four hours......$ 700.00
   B. Add a second day, up to four hours......$ 500.00
   C. Private family visiting, or public visiting prior to the service, limited to two hours....$ 400.00
2. Use of staff and equipment for viewing at another facility.............................$ 975.00
   Includes local (within 15 miles) transportation of casketed remains /urn to facility, additional staff for set-up and removal of necessary equipment, setting flowers for display, placement of casket/urn, supervision and attendance for one day up to four hours.
3. Use of facilities, staff and equipment for funeral ceremony at the funeral home......$ 700.00
4. Use of staff and equipment for funeral ceremony at another facility....................$ 700.00
5. Use of facilities and staff for memorial service at the funeral home.....................$ 650.00
6. Memorial service at other facility
   Per attendant...........................................$ 100.00
7. Use of staff and equipment for graveside service (casket or urn), as cemetery hours permit
   A. Weekday...........................................$ 650.00
   B. Saturday/Sunday/Holidays.....................$ 700.00
8. Casket bearers
   Additional staff to carry the casket for funeral service/graveside service
   Per attendant............................................$ 100.00
9. Transfer of remains to the funeral home:
   Within a 25 mile local radius, beyond 25 miles a fee of $ 2.75 per mile will be added.
   Up to two licensed staff members and licensed vehicle to provide transportation from the place of death to the funeral home.................................$ 400.00

+ AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
   Prices are based on using vehicles within a 25 mile local radius. Beyond 25 miles a fee of $ 2.75 per mile will be added.
   1. Hearse (funeral coach)...........................$ 450.00
   2. Limousine (up to 7 people)....................$ 400.00
   3. Service vehicle: leads procession, transports flowers, clergy & staff...............$ 250.00
A. **BURIAL MERCHANDISE**

1. **Caskets**
   - 
   - $1,200.00-$20,000.00
   - A complete Casket Price List will be provided at the funeral home.

2. **Outer Burial Containers**
   - $1,275.00-$21,995.00
   - A complete Outer Container Price List will be provided at the funeral home. Outer containers, which surround the casket in the grave space, are not required by Massachusetts law but are usually required by the cemetery. You will be advised if the cemetery requires an outer container, and if so, which types are acceptable.

3. **Urns**
   - $25.00-$5,000.00
   - Various selections are available at the funeral home. The type of urn selected should best match the intended use; for burial, scattering, transportation, display, placement in a niche, and/or keepsake.

• **SIMPLE SERVICES**

  The following are basic services, no ceremonies.

1. **Forwarding of Remains to Another Funeral Home**
   - $3,000.00
   - This service includes the Basic Services of Funeral Director, Staff and Overhead which includes obtaining, completing and filing the death certificate and necessary authorizations; local transfer from place of death to funeral home, necessary authorizations, embalming and local transportation to airport. It does not include any viewing, services or shipping fees. For transport by air a shipping container is included. You may also choose to purchase a casket for shipment and services in another location.

2. **Receiving Remains from Another Funeral Home**
   - $3,000.00
   - This service includes the Basic Services of Funeral Director, Staff and Overhead; the local transfer to the funeral home; and transfer to the cemetery or crematory for final disposition. It does not include any viewing and/or services; the cemetery, niche or mausoleum space; and any grave opening and/or interment fees. An outer container for the casket or urn may be required by cemetery regulations and may be added to a package at additional cost, or is included in option D.

3. **Medical School Donation**
   - $2,600.00
   - This service includes the Basic Services of Funeral Director, Staff and Overhead which includes obtaining, completing and filing the death certificate and necessary authorizations; up to two-person staff and licensed vehicle for transfer from place of death to the funeral home with in a 25-mile radius of the funeral home; coordination with the medical school facility for the donation and documentation. This fee does not include any viewing or services, or the costs involved in final disposition of the remains when released from the medical school.

4. **Immediate Burial**
   - $3,600.00 to $5,650.00
   - The charge for immediate burial includes the Basic Services of Funeral Director, Staff and Overhead which includes obtaining, completing and filing the death certificate and necessary authorizations; up to a two person staff and licensed vehicle for transfer from place of death within 25 miles of the funeral home; and up to two person staff and licensed vehicle for transportation within 25 miles of the funeral home. Viewing is limited to a basic identification at the funeral home as soon as possible following the death at a mutually convenient time for all concerned. It does not include any viewing and/or services; the cemetery or mausoleum space; and any grave opening and/or interment fees. An outer container for the casket or urn may be required by cemetery regulations and may be added to a package at additional cost, or is included in option D.

   Please note, it is our policy that embalming may be necessary if the burial is delayed beyond 48-hours. Also if an autopsy and/or organ/skin/bone donation has been performed we cannot offer basic viewing unless the family or responsible party gives permission for embalming and/or additional preparation for which there is an additional charge.

   A. **Immediate burial with casket provided by purchaser or another funeral home**
      - $3,600.00

   B. **Immediate burial including a 20-gauge steel non-sealer casket**
      - $4,800.00

   C. **Immediate burial, adding cost of a casket purchased from our funeral home**
      - $4,800.00

   D. **Immediate burial with 20-gauge steel non-sealer casket and 30" Doric Classic vault**
      - $5,850.00
5. **Direct Cremation**…....$3,450.00 to $3,600.00

Our charge for a direct cremation includes the Basic Services of Funeral Director, Staff and Overhead which includes securing the death certificate and necessary authorizations; up to two-person staff and licensed vehicle to transfer from place of death within 25 miles to the funeral home; notification and coordination of the medical examiner viewing prior to cremation as required by Commonwealth of Massachusetts law; payment of the medical examiner viewing fee of $200.00; scheduling the cremation with Newton Cemetery Crematory in Newton, MA, and payment of the crematory fee of $485.00 on a non-holiday weekday; up to two-person staff and licensed vehicle to transfer from the funeral home to the crematory; a staff member and vehicle to transport the cremains from the crematory to the funeral home to return to the family. We do not offer long term storage of cremains. Viewing of the deceased is limited to basic identification at the funeral home as soon as possible following the death at mutually convenient time for all concerned.

If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials, with or without an outside covering. The containers we provide are made of a pine wood bottom and heavy cardboard top and sides.

We will also obtain and pay for 5 certified copies of the death certificate, a wood urn, list the obituary with photo on our web page, and assist with placing announcements in the newspapers of your choice. The publication cost is not included in the package.

It is our policy that embalming may be necessary if the cremation is delayed beyond the 48-hour mandatory waiting period required by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Also, if an autopsy and/or organ/skin/bone donation has been performed we cannot offer basic viewing unless the family or responsible party gives permission for embalming and/or preparation, for which there is an additional charge. Please note the crematory charges additional fees for Saturday and holiday cremation with or without same day pickup, as well as fees for witnessed cremation and use of the cemetery facilities and long-term storage. These extra services are not included in our Direct Cremation fee, are subject to availability/scheduling with the crematory, and are disclosed on the Newton Cemetery Corporation price schedule. There are also scheduled holidays when the cemetery is closed for cremations and/or services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Direct cremation with container provided by the purchaser</td>
<td>$ 3,450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Direct Cremation with an alternative container consisting of a wood bottom and heavy cardboard top and sides provided by the funeral home</td>
<td>$ 3,600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Direct cremation, adding the cost of a wood casket purchased at the funeral home</td>
<td>$ 3,450.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• **MISCELLANEOUS MERCHANDISE & SERVICES**

1. **Basic Memorial Package**……..$ 350.00

Includes one register book, 100 stock memorial cards with additional 20 laminated for family, choice of prayer/verse, name and dates; 100 personalized thank you notes & envelopes.

2. **Photo Memorial Package or Memorial Token Package**….....$ 400.00

Includes one register book, 100 full laminated Color portrait cards from a photo provided by the family, and 100 personalized thank you notes & envelopes; or substitute 100 wood personalized tokens for the photo cards.

3. **Register book/or electronic register book**.$ 30.00

4. **Cemetery Tent**: Most cemeteries in our area do not provide a tent for graveside services. Tents are provided by a local vault company.

   A. For weekday services..................$ 200.00
   B. For Saturday/holiday services ..........$ 275.00

5. **Tribucast™ Remote Attendance System** $ 350.00

Live streaming service via the internet, providing families with a link to a private website address where family and friends may view the service.
Custom Package Pricing: Burial Options (1-4)

Please note: The cost for a casket and non-funeral home costs such as cemetery fees, newspaper notices, clergy, musicians and/or church fees will be added to the following packages if applicable. Due to current COVID conditions, we are not including a limousine/family car as part of any package, and a record of attendance at visiting hours is provided in electronic form rather than a traditional register book.

Package #1 - $8,500.00
Two days including visiting (up to 4 hours) at funeral home, funeral service at funeral home or other facility the next day, followed by graveside service
Includes: Basic services of funeral director, staff and overhead; embalming and other preparation of the remains; facility, equipment and staff for viewing/visitation (up to 4 hours) at the funeral home; equipment and staff for funeral ceremony at the funeral home or another facility; equipment and staff for graveside service; transfer of remains to the funeral home within 25 miles; funeral hearse; service car for procession, flowers, equipment, staff and/or clergy; outer container as required by most local cemetery departments-specifically a Doric Classic Vault; photo card memorial package; certified copies up to the value of $100.00.

Package #2 - $8,200.00
Same day: visiting (up to 2 hours) at the funeral home, followed by service at funeral home or other facility, followed by graveside service
Includes: Basic services of funeral director, staff and overhead; embalming and other preparation of the remains; facility, equipment and staff for visiting at the funeral home (up to 2 hours) or funeral ceremony at the funeral home or another facility; equipment and staff for graveside service; transfer of remains to the funeral home within 25 miles; funeral hearse; service car for procession, flowers, equipment, staff and/or clergy; outer container as required by most local cemetery departments-specifically a Doric Classic Vault; photo card memorial package; certified copies up to the value of $100.00.

Package #3 - $7,800.00
Funeral service at the funeral home or another facility with graveside service following
OR visiting (up to 2 hours) at the funeral home followed by a graveside service
Includes: Basic services of funeral director, staff and overhead; embalming and other preparation of the remains; facility, equipment and staff for visiting at the funeral home or funeral ceremony at the funeral home or another facility; equipment and staff for graveside service; transfer of remains to the funeral home within 25 miles; funeral hearse; service car for procession, flowers, equipment, staff and/or clergy; outer container as required by most local cemetery departments-specifically a Doric Classic Vault; photo card memorial package; certified copies up to the value of $100.00.

Package #4 - $6,800.00
Family gathering or graveside service at the cemetery, meet at the cemetery
Includes: Basic services of funeral director, staff and overhead; embalming and preparation, equipment and staff for burial; transfer of remains to the funeral home within 25 miles; staff and equipment for graveside service; funeral hearse; service car for flowers, staff and equipment; outer container as required by most local cemetery departments-specifically a Doric Classic Vault; photo card memorial package; certified copies up to the value of $100.00. Embalming is not required by law but is included in the package because often burial within 48 hours is not possible, and it is a funeral home policy to require embalming to hold remains beyond 48 hours. Embalming might be waived if the family selects a gasketed steel casket and private viewing is not requested pending review of circumstances.
Custom Package Pricing: Cremation Options (1-7)

Please note: The cost for the funeral home professional fees for graveside service for interment of cremains, and non-funeral home costs such as cemetery fees, newspaper notices, clergy, musicians and/or church are not included in the packages. Due to current COVID conditions, we are not including a limousine/family car as part of any package, and a record of attendance at visiting hours is provided in electronic form rather than a traditional register book. Rental caskets are not an option at our funeral home at this time; rather a wood casket will be provided for the same price. Also as a result of the pandemic, the crematories in our area are not offering witnessed starts to the cremation process.

The following packages are based on service(s) prior to the cremation

Package #1 - $ 8,900.00
Prior to cremation: Two days- includes visiting hours (up to 4 hours) at the funeral home, funeral service the following day at the funeral home or other facility, followed by cremation
Includes: Basic services of funeral director, staff and overhead; embalming and other preparation of the remains; facility, equipment and staff for viewing/visitation (up to 4 hours) at the funeral home; facility, equipment and staff for funeral ceremony at the funeral home or another facility; funeral hearse; service car for flowers, equipment, staff and/or clergy; memorial package; certified copies up to the value of $100.00; Newton Cemetery cremation fee of $485.00; medical examiner case review fee, $200.00, as required by state law prior to cremation; wood casket for services and cremation; transfer of remains to the funeral home within 25 miles; transfer to the crematory; pick-up of cremains at Newton Cemetery to return to funeral home for the family/representative; an urn from our display based on family’s plans for cremains, personalization where available is an additional cost.

Package #2 - $ 8,600.00
Prior to cremation: Same day visiting (2 hours) at the funeral home followed by funeral service at the funeral home or other facility. May substitute 4 hour visiting hours with no service.
Includes: Basic services of funeral director, staff and overhead; embalming and other preparation of the remains; use of facilities, equipment and staff for viewing/visitation (up to 2 hours) at the funeral home; use of facilities, equipment and staff for funeral ceremony at the funeral home or another facility; transfer of remains to the funeral home within 25 miles; funeral hearse; service car for flowers, staff, equipment and/or clergy; Newton Cemetery cremation fee of $485.00; medical examiner case review fee, $200.00, as required by state law prior to cremation; wood casket for services and cremation; transfer to the crematory; pick-up of cremains from Newton Cemetery to return to funeral home for the family/representative; memorial package; certified copies up to the value of $100.00; an urn from our display based on family’s plans for cremains, personalization where available is an additional cost.

Additional Option:
A graveside service may be added to either package:
Weekday $ 650.00 * where cemetery hours permit, weekend AM/holiday $ 700.00
Includes: a funeral home staff member to ensure proper documentation for the cemetery staff, oversee the interment and organize attendees, clergy and/or organizations and military personnel; a service vehicle for transport of the urn, staff, flowers and equipment to the cemetery; a stand for the urn, tent and up to 15 chairs from the vault company (these items are not provided by most cemeteries).

Package #3 - $ 7,800.00
Funeral service at the funeral home or another facility with graveside service following OR visiting (up to 2 hours) at the funeral home followed by a graveside service
Includes: Basic services of funeral director, staff and overhead; embalming and other preparation of the remains; facility, equipment and staff for visiting at the funeral home or funeral ceremony at the funeral home or another facility; equipment and staff for graveside service; transfer of remains to the funeral home within 25 miles; funeral hearse; service car for procession, flowers, equipment, staff and/or clergy; outer container as required by most local cemetery departments—specifically a Doric Classic Vault; memorial package; certified copies up to the value of $100.00.
Custom Package Pricing: Cremation Options Continued

Please note: The cost for the funeral home fees for private viewing and non-funeral home costs such as cemetery fees, newspaper notices, clergy, musicians and/or church fees are not included in the packages. Due to current COVID conditions we are not including a limousine/family car as part of any package, and a record of attendance at visiting hours is provided in electronic form rather than a traditional register book. Also as a result of the pandemic, the crematories in our area are not offering witnessed starts to the cremation process.

The following packages are based on cremation prior to the service(s)

Package #4 - $6,400.00  
Cremation first: two days- includes visiting (up to 4 hours) at funeral home, service the following day at the funeral home or meet at another facility for the service: Includes: Basic services of funeral director, staff and overhead; transfer from the place of death to the funeral home within 25 miles; transfer to Newton Cemetery Crematory; pick-up cremains from the crematory to return to the funeral home for services; alternative container of pine wood and heavy cardboard for cremation and lined with an impervious pouch as required by the crematory; Newton Cemetery cremation fee $485.00; medical examiner case review fee. $200.00, as required by state law prior to cremation; use of facilities, equipment and staff for visiting (up to 4 hours) at the funeral home; use of facilities, equipment and staff for funeral ceremony at the funeral home or staff and equipment for service at another facility; memorial package; certified copies up to the value of $100.00; an urn from our display based on family's plans for cremains, personalization where available is an additional cost.

Package #5 - $5,700.00  
Cremation first: same day-choice of visiting (up to 4 hours) at the funeral home OR a service at the funeral home or other facility Includes: Basic services of funeral director, staff and overhead; licensed staff/vehicle for transfer from the place of death to the funeral home within 25 miles; licensed staff/vehicle for the transfer to Newton Cemetery Crematory; pick-up cremains from the crematory to return to the funeral home for service; alternative container of pine wood and heavy cardboard for cremation and lined with an impervious pouch as required by the crematory; Newton Cemetery cremation fee of $485.00; medical examiner case review fee, $200.00, as required by state law prior to cremation; use of facilities, equipment and staff for visiting (up to 4 hours) OR use of facilities, equipment and staff for funeral/memorial service at the funeral home, or staff and equipment for a service at another facility; memorial package; certified copies up to the value of $100.00; an urn from our display based on family's plans for cremains, personalization where available is an additional cost.

> Additional Options:
A. A graveside service may be added to either package:
   Weekday $ 650.00 * where cemetery hours permit, weekend AM/holiday $ 700.00
   Includes: meeting at the cemetery at a designated date and time; a funeral home staff member to ensure proper documentation for the cemetery staff, oversee the interment and organize attendees, clergy and/or organizations and military personnel; a service vehicle for transport of the urn, staff, flowers and equipment to the cemetery; a stand for the urn, tent and up to 15 chairs from the vault company (these items are not provided by most cemeteries).

B. Procession: Add the traditional hearse $450.00 or licensed hearse van $ 250.00:
   For safety reasons we require the use of either a traditional hearse or licensed hearse van when a graveside service immediately follows the service and a funeral procession from the funeral home/venue to the cemetery is requested.

Package #6 - $4,350.00 Cremation with graveside service; meet at the cemetery
   Includes: Basic services of funeral director, staff and overhead; licensed staff/vehicle for transfer from place of death to the funeral home within 25 miles; licensed staff/vehicle for transfer to and from the crematory; Newton Cemetery crematory fee of $485.00; medical examiner case review fee, $200.00, as required by state law prior to cremation; alternative container of pine wood and heavy cardboard lined with an impervious pouch for cremation as required by the crematory; certified copies up to the value of $100.00; an urn from our display based on cemetery requirements, personalization where available is an additional cost; funeral home staff member(s) to coordinate arrangements between the family and cemetery, and ensure proper documentation for the cemetery staff, oversee the interment and organize attendees, clergy and/or organizations and military personnel; a service vehicle for transport of the urn, staff, flowers and equipment to the cemetery; a stand for the urn, tent and up to 15 chairs from the vault company (these items are not provided by most cemeteries).
Custom Package Pricing: Cremation Options Continued

Please note: The cost for the funeral home fees for private viewing and non-funeral home costs such as cemetery fees, newspaper notices, clergy, musicians or church fees are not included in the packages. Due to current COVID conditions we are not including a limousine/family car as part of any package, and a record of attendance at visiting hours is provided in electronic form rather than a traditional register book.

Receiving cremations from another funeral home, crematory or family

As a courtesy to families, we can transfer cremains from a temporary container into an urn provided by the family at no cost, whether or not the cremation was arranged through the Acton Funeral Home. The transfer will be done at a mutually agreeable time at the funeral home.

Package #7 - $950.00
Use of funeral home for visiting hours at the funeral home (up to 4 hours), OR a service at the funeral home or another facility.
Includes the basic service charge, staff and overhead to assist with newspaper notice submissions, establish a memorial page on our web site, arrange for clergy and musicians if applicable, and help organize displays/slideshows when services are at the funeral home; licensed staff to supervise visiting hours or service; transportation of the cremains to the place of the service if not at the funeral home.

> Additional Options:
A. A graveside service may be added to the package:
Weekday $650.00 * where cemetery hours permit, weekend AM/holiday $700.00

Includes: a funeral home staff member to help the family or representative to contact the cemetery personnel to arrange for the burial and ensure proper documentation for the cemetery staff; oversee the interment and organize attendees; assist clergy and/or organizations and military personnel; a service vehicle for transport of the urn, staff, flowers and equipment to the cemetery; a stand for the urn, tent and up to 15 chairs from the vault company (these items are not provided by most cemeteries).

B. Procession: add the traditional hearse $450.00 or licensed hearse van $250.00:
For safety reasons we require the use of either a traditional hearse or licensed hearse van when a graveside service immediately follows the service and a funeral procession from the funeral home/venue to the cemetery is requested.